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Will Buy Mori' from IH
Than It Will Elsewhere

Because our prices are lower than any
other price in Waco and because

Matthews Bros.
403 Austin street

We Give a Special Discount
*
To Students, Teachers and Ministers
1 Most other stores leave T. O.'U. Students off of ||
their discount list. We don't.
W
m

"Tell the Truth Clothiers,"

Tailing Department, 106 florth Fourth Street
&^^&j&i5&&im&?ZF*
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6th Inning. Goodson gets
strikes ou<\ Ray hits to right, T.
Mayfiield gets safe hit scoring first on wild throw of short,
Robbins, Groves gets called out Moulden gets two base hit scorinterfering with short, Eagan ing Goodson. Bush sacrifices
Proctor hits
three base hits to left scoring Moulden scores.
over
second,
Gallaher
hits to
Ray and T. Mayfleld. J. Mayshort retiring Proctor at second,
field out on fly to left.
4th inning. Nelle gets base Holloway out on fly to second.
5outbW£0tern vs. XL. (£. XII. ting it, Basil out at first assist on balls, Carpenter strikes out, S. W. U. Thomas out fly to
by shortstop, Proctor out first Nelle out at second, Gallaher j short, Abies base on balls, RobThe first game of the season assist by third. S. W. U. Ray, hits to right. Goodson out fly] bins Ray out first assist by
between Southwestern Universi- Mayfleld, Eagan strike out,
third.
to pitcher.
ty and Texas Christian Univer2nd Inning. Gallaher strikes
7th Inning. Nelle gets first
S. W. U. Thomas gets first
sity was played at West End last out, Holloway gets safe through on hit, Abels hits retiring Thom- on error of short Carpenter out
Si.tnrcViy. and reunited a score sboil and third, N< He gets safe as at .-'(wild safe fii.st. Bobbins first, Harris rat on fly to pitchof 7 to 12 in favor of T. C. C.
advancing Holloway to third, hits over short, Groves strikes er, Goodson gets first on error
Both teams were in fine trim Carpenter base on balls Harris out. Dixon out first assist sec- of third and Nelle scores. Moulden out first by assist second.
and put up a good game with out on fly to left field, Holloway ond.
S. W. U., T. Mayfleld strikes
very few errors on either side. scores. Goodson out to fly to
5th Inning. Moulden gets to
The game began at four o'clock center.
first, Bush out fly to left, Proc- out, Eagan strikes ont, J. MayT
sharp, T. C. U. taking bats.
S. W . U. Mayfleld and Thom- tor gets three base hit over cen- field gets safe hit to right,
The game in detail was as fol- as out first assist by short. ter, Moulden scores, Gallaher Thomas does same. Able hits
lows:
Abel strikes out.
base on balls, Proctor scores on safe over second scoring. May1st Inning. T. C. U. Good3rd Inning. T. C. U. Moul- wild throw of pitcher, Holloway field and Thomas. Robbins up,
(Continued on 4th page.)
son up for a home run, Mouldeti deti out fly to left. Bush safe i hits safe over second scoring
out on being hit by ball after hit- over first
Proctor gets two Gallaher, Nelle gets safe through
base hits scoring Bush. Galla- third, Holloway scores Carpen- R. IB. TURNER, M. D.
[ber strikes out, Proctor scores ter out fly to first, Harris out to
physician anO Surgeon.
Ion error of catcher. Holloway center. S. W. U. Ray gets
Physician and Surgeon, out fly to second. S. W. U, first on bad throw of third, T. Office 105£ South Fifth Street
Both Phones
Residence 6I7 South Eigbth St. Phonesfyfr.
Bobbins gets first on scratch, Mayfleld, Eagan, J. Mayfleld Residence 609 North 13th St.
Office 105 South iMl'th St. Phones 15.
Slate at the Waco Drug and Stationery Co. Groves hits to center,
Phone .104
Dixon strike out.

Everything Man, Woman
I and Child Wears.

I

*■

S, B, KIRKPATRICK, M. D.,
WACO,

TEXAS.
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An Extraordinary Opportunity ^
Tisn't a sacrifice on our part—
the manufacturers stand the loss
Just Received a lot of Nobby Young Hen's
Suits that we are selling below value
COME IN AND SEE THEM.

MILLER-CROSS COriPAN.Y

W. J. MITCHELL,
418 Austin St.

Corner 4th and Austin.

The Shirt Man and Clothier.
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Ing his own or his wife's life.
I wish that great and good man
to be entirely free from pecunPublished Weekly at Texas
Christian University.
iary cares that he may be free
to devote himself to his great
BTAFK
mission.
COI3Y I>. 1IAI.I,
)
Fditors
OLIVE 1.. McCUNTIC r
"To me he seems one of the
HI). S. McKINNKY
)
greatest living men, because
Religious Activties
POLK C. WEBB,
his work is unique, the modern
B. [ONES
I
Local Moses, who leads his race and
B. K. LAVENDER!
MARY TAI.lAl'KRKO
(. Girls' Home lifts it through education, to
POCAHONTAS COCKREU<<
even better and higher things
Manager. than a land overflowing with
ED. S. McKINNEY,
milk and honey. History is to
Published Every Saturday at North Waco, Tex.
tell of two Washingtons, one
white, the other black, both
Bubeoriptlon fr*rioe
BOo.aYear.
fathers of their people.
"lam satisfied that the seriThe Skiff, always on the lookous race problem of" the south
out for matters of interest to
is to be solved wisely only
its readers, has recently secured
through Booker Washington's
the sin-vices of a new writer
policy of education, which he
Mr. M. Leo Mann. We publish
seems to have been specially
this week the first installment
born—a slave among slaves—to
of a new serial from the fiuenl
establish and in his own day
pen of Mr. Mann, which we
greatly advance.
hope will prove of interest to
"Glad am I to be able to asall. Mr. Mann has von marked
sist this good work in which
renown as a writer of thrilling
you and others so zealously
tales and this "Romance of Arayours.
bella Constance Jones" is a- labor. Truly
1
' ANDREW CARN EGIE ''
mong his best. Wo recommend
Booker T. Washington said
it to all lovers of real fiction.
concerning the Carnegie donation :
The new catalogue is now in
"Mr. Carnegie's gift came as
the hands of the printers. It a complete surprise, although
■will be an interesting document he has always taken ft deep inwhen it comes out. Quite a terest in the question of edulumber of important changes cating the negro. One year
ive been made all thro it. Of ago he gave us $20,000 to build
)urse it must be quite an im- a library and for a long time he
rovement over the old ones, in- has contributed $10,000 a year
Imuch as it is a catalogue of toward current expenses. We
lis improving institution.
are striving to complete an endowment fund of $2,000,000.
"In addition to Mr. Carnegie's
"We are all acquainted with
the wondrous philanthropy of princely gift we already have
Carnegie in his library endow- $410,000. So that when we
ments, but he has of late added raise another million we shall
another cognomen to the number be in good, comfortable shape.
already occasioned by his multi- It is evident that Mr. Carnegie
tudinous benovolences.
Car- has had it in mind for some
negie poses now as sociologist time do something for the col
and philosopher. The fact of ored people. The whole south
his recent gift of over a half will be gratified for this gift not
million dollars to Tnskegee only to negroes, but the white
Normal Institute, with the fol- people as well."

THE SKIFF.
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lowing letter is self-explanatory.
"New York, April 17, 1903.—
William H. Baldwin, Jr., Trustee: My Dear Friend—I have
instructed Mr. Pranks, my
cashier, to deliver to you, as
Trustee of Tuskegee Institute,
$600,000, 5 per cent United
States Steel company, first
mortgage bonds, towards the
endowment fund.
"I give this without reservation, except that I require that
suitable provision be made from
the gift for the wants of Booker
Washington and his family dur-

©anger Clotbing
Inspect our lines of men's ready-to-wear
garments for the spring and summer of
1903, and you will know what Hanger
styles stands for in good clothing. Suits,
coat and vest or separate pants at prices p
which make it possible for any young man ||
to dress well.
m

SUITS
$7.50 TO $20.00 1(
COHT 3> VEST 400 "
7-50 ||

2.50 "

PRNTS

eoo m

SANGER BROTHERS

I

Clothes for Summer
It will pay yon to have your Summer apparrel made here You fcet precisely what you want. It will fit you to perfection. It will last you a long
time. Come in and see our super!) new stock of seasonable fabrics.

MIKE ADAM

m

iUSSRSESS EDUCA1 >N mmsm

BOOK-KEEPING BANKING. STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING,
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS.
Best Method!. Best Building, Best Teachers.

Traveller: "Be careful with that trunk, j
you vagabond! I wouldn't have!
it fall for ten shillings."
Porter.—"I doubt not. But a
shilling in time might save
tune. -Ex.

SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

utnufpg*
0y
rt f Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas
K
SN
£?«-^'^'dy- ty** j Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City

We Do Not
We Do

"teach for little or nothing" guarantee positions" pay "Kail
Road fare or resort to the innumerable fake schemes employed by
the "so called1' Business Colleges
Give THE MOST HONEST, THOROUGH, ADVANCED and
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION to be had in the UNITED STATICS.

L^HIVINSKI'B
Headquarters for WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN

LEVINSKI'S The heading Jeweler 1 Optieian
Establisbeo ISS0 407 Husttn Hv>e. Waco, Tlcxas

ceo. DENTIST
P. MANN,

ERNEST BOSTON, M. D.
Specialist

Office over McCall'i Drug Store, Cor. Austin and Fifth. Entrance on Fifth.

Eye, Ear, JNiose and Threat

Teeth

$5.0O

a

Set

hid. Phone
Oold Crowns, Porcelain Crown >, Gold Pill- Office,Q.1Q, Kes. 745
ing, Cement Filling at corresponding rates

J. F\

BAHL

7V^ETR0P0LtE SHAVING PARLOR
A jolly young chemistry tough,
While mixing a compounded stuff
Dropped a match in a vial,
And after awhile—
They found his front teeth and
one cuff.
—The Powder Magazine.

TflGiYEYOU
THE BEST

First Class Worn.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

special Invitation to Students

FINE SHOES

72,7^.74 Provident lildg

WACO, TEXAS

GERMAN STEAM DYE WORKS,
L. H. N. WO/HACK, Proprietor.

Send him your work if it need.-; dying, cleaning, repairing or pressing
and your soiled clothing will iippeai
to have juat come from the bailor's
shop.
PhotseD'il-l
40! WASHINGTON St

FRO $

$4 ooAr°

The Uncle Sam Shoe Shop
Special prices for T. C. U. We do FirstClass
Repairing

w

:ien in need oi any
thing in the PHOTOGRAPH line call on.

WASSON

Compare both work uml prices
417 Franklin St. CHRIS KE1VIEND0, Prop.
with others.
Fine Views and Groups of T. C. U. on Sale

PLAIN TALK:—Miserly

Crippen & Xa3enb\>
tbc best of

Refrigerated |Heats

■triMn

SAM RAYBORN
Union Barber Shop
(Hi Work is as Oood as the 13est
And Better than the Kest
Hot and Cold Baths 23c.
700 Austin

/

bOCALi AND PERSONAL

owned by Miller Bros. & Co.
| Claude Miller, the head of the
"Tho merchant who does not, 'lirm, is himself an old Add Ran
advertise does not need the rest | student; having attended the
University several years while
cure."
Interest in the summer school located at Thorp Springs.
grows.
Miss Inez Miller is the new
clerk at Easley & Co's store.
Miss Laura Mewhinney spent
several days of last week at
home.
Picture-making is the order of
the day. The faculty, the different societies and the buildings
have all been taken.
The Skiff is in receipt of an invitation to the vtddirg of
Mr. Prank
Elkin and Miss Lu—■ ■ "
ia Bush, at Allen, Texas, next
week. Both of the contracting
parties are former students of
T." C. IT., and excellent records
they have left behind them too.
The Skiff wishes *hem all joy
and posperity in their new relation.
f,|

ir

MRS. INGALL'S RECITAL.
All will be glad to learn that
the voice recital which was to
have been given by Mrs. Ingalls
some weeks ago, and was postponed on account of her illness,
will be given on Thursday night
May 21. This one of the Faculty recitals for the Olympiad
benefit and is the last of the
best.
THE

RAILROAD AND
PUBLIC.

THE

\

CHARACTER SKETCHES

S

i;Y DB Q. A. LOFTON
tfc The greatest selling book in the South will be our Leader
this season. We also have the finesl line of Family and
Teachers' Bibles that have ever been offered to the public.
C(ur Agents make from $100 to $200 per month. T. C. U.
Hoys, come now and secure territory for next summer's
work.

THE SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY, Publishers
S. L.

BENHAM,

Mgr.

Chalmers Block,, Waco. Texas.

%Z

Houston & Texas Central R. R.
is THE Popular Carrier
Ma na
the Quickest time

Between North and South Texas

The best of relation should |
* -—
'"
exist between the railroad and|ROCK BALLASTED TRACK
Mie public, for the welfare of
OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES
one uepends upon that of the
HO SMOKE, DUST OR CINDERS
other. Texas has given vast,

tracts of laud to encourage «»«| Connecting at Houston with Sunset Limited and Pacific
construction of railroads across ,
_——»————>
—————
The Military reception to the her broad domains.
These! Coast Express for San Antonio, El Paso, Los Angeles,
Scott Killes, given by Miss
Rowe this evening is going to be roads have helped to change a I ™an Francisco, and for New Orleans and the East,
vast wilderness into the garden,
-..-„ mT,„. „
« A T-TTTT r>
the event of the Season.
BE
uE
w
5potot the

south.

The Quintette gave their conA railroad should be held a-:
cert in East Waco last night. countable for injuries, but it I
They are advertised at Frost for should qe legitimate and honest.
Mondaj night.
Th« wnoiesale de mauds for
Misess Bettie and Prycie damage suits is a crying shame.
Hush will spend next week at Juries are lax and at times unhome on account of the Elkin- just in awarding claims.
The Houston *>ost says, '-The
Bush nuptials.
discourteous and unaccomodatMiss Vergie Gregory has ing railroad employee is rapidly
taken up her work in Oratory
disappearing from view, and
again.
every day it is being instilled
Harvey Denton of Crawford into him oy his superiors that
was a visitor at the University civility and courtesy must be
Wednesday.
practiced by men who, come in
Don't fail to read the new contact with the travelling public. "
serial begun in this issue.
C. H. Markaw, president of
Miss Nellie Stower of West,
the Houston Bast and West
Texas, entered last week for
Texas, and vice-president of the
special work in the Art departHouston and Texas Central railment.
road, and W. S. Van Vleck,
Easley & Co. did a line busi- manager of the Southern Paness at their cold drink and ice- cific Co. Have of late sent out
cream counter ia spite of the circulars requesting the emcold snap this week.
ployes to bear in mind that in
Prof. Easley gave the young- conducting business they are reladies of bis shorthand classes presenting the company for
an outing on his ranch last Mon- which they are working, and
day. The day was spent chiefly that the public forms its opinion
in boating, fishing and hunting. of the company and the way its
Miss Rosa Mayfleld proved the affairs are managed thro them.
crack shot of the crowd and It is the desire of all of these
Misses Eunice Munn and Mabel officials that their employes
Miller made a team at the oars, sustain the same relation to the
the Prof, says he will put against company's patrons that the
any two girls in Texas.
salesman in a store sustains to
employers
customers.
Fred C. Davis, closed up his his
work in the Com. dept. yester- Notices have been posted inday and left for Oklahoma, where viting the public to assist them
he goes to take charge of the
K a large d.-y;oSS house i. this petenmaUon.

- ^S » w

WACO, TEXAS.
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Texas Christian University
Located at Waco, Texas.

A high grade institution for both sexes.
schools are organized:

Seven distinct

Add-Ran College of Arts and Sciences
College of Music
College ot the Bible
School of Oratory
College of Business
School of Art
Preparatory School
Commodious buildings. Four Classical, four Scientific and two Ministerial
courses are offered. Elective courses in any variety. Excellent advantages in
Music Art and Oratory. A thorough Commercial course is offered and very
superior advautaes are offered in Music, Art and Oratory. Strong faculty.
Well equipped recitation rooms and libraries. One of the finest educational
plants in the West. Expenses exceedingly moderate. Send for catalog to

E. V. ZOLLARS, President
Texas Christian University, Waco, Texas.

REMEMBER

).

When going to Little Rock, Memphis, St. Louis,
Chicago and New York, to take the

<k G
TRAIN LEAVING WACO AT 1.00 P. M.
Through Vestibuled Train of Pullman Palace Cars and Free Chairs through
Without Change from Lewis.
CITY TICKET
OFFICE

noS. FOURTH STREET
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Southwestern vs. TE. C.

v
ARABELLA CONSTANCE JONES;
The Romance of

its

this masterly effort of his was to
m)
be delivered at that society's annual picnic. As I have just said,
t\ey met, and from that time Is the place where the elite g<>
forth their fate was sealed; nev- for Cold Drinks, Ice Cream
er was there a plainer case nor Fresh Candies and Fruits.
Austin Street
one more ardent of love at first
sight.

(Continued from tirst page,)
or
Abies out by second catcher.
TRUE LOVE WILL FIND A WAY.
8th
Inning. Bush strikes
story of uncertain length but certain inout, Proctor out tirst, GaUaher
terest, by M. LsoMann.
■nit on foul fly to catcher.
A. N. CALLAWAY,
CHAP. IV.
9th Inning. T. C. U. HolloCHAP I
The morning of the picnic
way hit by pitcher Nelle up.
Arabella
Constance Jones'
dawned,
clear and calm. Ara- Successor* to D E A fl E .
Holloway out second. Nelle out- trunk was packed. Arabella
bella
Constance
Jones awoke
Gives the finest work in Texas.
two base hit over third. Car- Constance Jones was off for
early and arranged her toilet
We make all sizes and AT AIL PRICES
penter gets tirst on error. Har- College. A—.C—. J—. heaved a with unusual care. Her attire
ris sacrifices, Nelle scores, sigh of relief "Let us draw a consisted chiefly in a luscious
Goodson out on fly to center.
curtain over the parting scene, a pink gingham spring dress
S. W. U.—T. Mayfield out scene fraught with mother's which she had just received
on fly to left, Eagan out tirst tears, and father's sighs (he from home trimmed most artistically in white medallions and
assist by pitcher, J. Mayfield probably
contemplated
his buttons.
Arabella Constance
out first assist by short'
also
tied
on
a most bewitching
j flattened pocket-book) a scene
The Southwestern boys are a too holy from our unhallowed sunbonnet, then she was ready
for the outing, and impatiently
clean manly set of players and eyes"- (from the Duchess.)
awaited the momentarily expecare a credit to the institution
CHAP. n.
ted arrival of her cavalier, the
which they represent. They
A week of college life had eloquent Leviticus Lyeurgus.
are one of the best teams that passed over the auburn-tressed He came, and in attire even more!
T. C. U. has been up against this head (and freckle-spotted face) faup.|ess than her own. Levit
season. Capt. Mayfield of S.-W>f Arabella Constance Jones. | Lurff wore a panama straw
STUDENTS.
fine ball and keot his 8be WaS fW booomm» iess and I hat, white vest, and collar, tie
1nlR.v«d
y
A discount of 10 per cent, to all Stu
I less unsophisticated. The green j ftnd beU fo matc0<
dents who have Photos made at
team well together, he with was wearing off Arabella Con- j We need not mention the InAbies and Eagan were S. W.'s stance Jones in great patches.' sor details 0f the outing. They Leading Photographer
511 1-2 Austin Street
best players. Capt, Goodson of At the school to which Arabella arrive(j at a m()st "beautiful,
)ve the program was carried!
T. C. IT. played his usual good Constance Jones had gone (the
True
Culture
University)
there
out in a raost elaborate way. Le- AmfliilOQn ftnntq] DQVIAVIC
game. Harris showed up well
were three literary societies of | viticua Lvcunrus' eloauence and AIIlCl lUlll l/ullldl idllUlO
in the box, Moulden did excep- rare perfection namely, the logic won the admiration of all.
4071 Austin St.
auu ™
p;,, ner
„ „,„„
™+™ anci then
tionally well behind the bat, Shirkers, the Wallflowers and
was
Proctor was the hitter of the the Addled-Ranters. All were Arab>Const, and Levit. Lycurg. Special PriGes to T. C. U. Students
hitters of the day however. The model societies striving earnest- itrolled off from the crowd, hied , 0ld
ly to live up to the high senti- themselves away by the bab-|
Phone 428
DR. SGRY
whole of both teams played a | ments
suggested by
their! w,
'
/
themselves
'
;
:
br()()k an(1 sat
good game and showed the spec- I names. Our heroine was sorely , down >neath tho shflde of a giant
HARPER & CO.
tators a first class game.
perplexed trying to decide be- >lm through whose leaves the
tweenthem
all
and
in
her
confu-i
iridescent
beams
; :FORX
n cast its
The line up w-as as follows:
aion came near joining the Jar-Lnd from whose branches the
jBouthwes tern
T. C. U.
gons, a fourtl society bui; only , tree.frog croaked his melodious
Moulden for post-graduates and well-ad-' croak.
teobbins
c.
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
vanced students, and of| course
Harris
■ay field. J.
pCHAP. V.
inaccessible to such as Arabella
Bush Constance Jones.
1st.
Bixon
"Oh that 1 could orate," Kodaks, Gatlery and Base Ball Supplies
Holloway
2rd.
■Thomas
sighed
Arabella
Constance. t
SPORTING GOODS A SPECIALTY.
CHAP. III.
Carpenter
3rd.
pagan
'•Oh that I could sway multiFinally our heroine deter- tudes of men as thou swayesl
Goodson
P* raves
s. s.
mined to cast her lot with the them."
413 Austin St.
Gallaher Ad died-Ranters. This she did,
1. f.
Ray
Our hero placed his arm
Proctor and all went well.
c. f.
* Abies
around our heroine's slender
One day however as Arabella waist and as he drew her nearer
Nelle.
r. f.
... CALL FOR....
Mayfield,
Constance was going from her whispered:
Struck out by Harris 11, by voice lesson which had just been
TWIN HARMONICA
''I had rather be able to sway
Mayfield 4.
Base on balls off given her by Madame ingls, she
The fi.itsst Mouth Harmonica.
one woman Arab. Const, than all
Sole Proprietors,
Harris 2 off Mayfield 3. urn-1 met-Oh hapless fate -one Lo-|the men in the world."
pire, Burleson. Time, 1 hour viticus Lyeurgus Brown. Le"Then be content Levi. Curg., TWIN BROTHERS COMPANY, (ilaeo; Tex.
viticus
Lyeurgus
had
been
pracand 58 minutes.
The next
for thou dost sway one woman."
tising his oration on "The WhyLeviticus Lyeurgus was visi- COLUMBUS SHOE SHOP
games between these teams will ness of the What," before Miss
bly
moved, and he asked in a
be a double-header at George- Mclntc. Levit. Lycurg. was the
CORTESE BROS.
voice trembling with emotion,
star orator for the Shirkers and "Dost thou sway?"
town, on May 18 and 19.
Repairing Neatly Done
"I sway." Shie answered ten- Special Price to T. ('. U. Students
derly.
100 s. sixth st.
Then they sat for hours, silent but swaying.
DR CHAMB6RS
(To be Continued.)
HAS MOVED HIS
S. W. Phone 520
Ind. Phone798

Photographer,

Ibotel flftetropole
T. H. GLANCY, Prop.

Rates

$2.50 to $3.50

Birdsal's Studio

l)tab Grafce jpbotos

H.K.AxMBOLD

■

EASLEY & COMPANY,
Pure Food Distributors
DEALERS IN

pFoeeries, peed, F^sh (Beats, Stationery,
I
praits and Confectioneries.
All Goods Sold by U» Are Absolutely Guaranteed

|

Baggage transferred at reasonable Prices

| Opposite T. C. University, North Waco, Texas ||

TlGlolfe, florist,
Store 207 South Fifth
Both Phones 209 and 303

OFFICE

to 42154 Austin St. over Brooks & Hill's
Cent's Furnishing Store.
Old l'hone 375.
New Phone 846.

Can furnish Cut Flowers for All
Occasions.
Basket Work a Specialty.

TASTES GOOD
A Bottle of Dr. Pepper or Circle
"A" Soda.
Insist on the
brands.

Artesian fflfg, & Bottling Co.

')

DENTHL

Never fails to
cure the worst
cases of tetter,
ecze.r.a,
bies, and all chronic Bkla tiivu

TUCKER'S
'TETTER

Price 50 cents »
^ _,,,_.„_ . >>
bottle; at all AW; ECZEMJ "«•
stores
and medicine
dealers.

OiNTMEHT i

